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GOD'S LOVE AS SEEN THROUGH MOTHERS
I CORINTHIANS 13 :·l-13
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All world today looking for happiness

and a way to
live together in peace and harmonyo Is a. wayl
l/tf/..1-t·"'> Paul gives the solution in I Cor. 12 :31 and 13:·13o
All S Greatest Commandments involve this power for
?I>
good: Love God, Neighbor, -Self; Brother, Enemy.
~1
'1AivN .UL 'Jorld can never apply this: solution until.it sees
~ / YT·
a true demonstration of LOVE
~av' c '
Best demonstration. I lmow oft CHRISTIAN MOTHER'S LOVE
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proverb: God cGu
not be everywhere so
He made mothers.- (Meade. P• 313-314)
B. Wm~ Goldsmith Brown: "The· sweetest soUl'lds to
mortals given, are heard in mother, home,
and ~ ave n.~
(p. 313)
C. Abe Lincoln : 'No men is_ppor who has a godly
mother . ~
All that I am and hope to be
I owe to a godly mother o'~
D. Ear 1 Riney: ttMother' s love is like God's love o
He loves us not because we are lovable,
but because it is His nature to love and because
we are His childreno• Rev. 4:11.
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GOD INSPIRED PAUL TO DEFINE LOVE BEYOND MISTAKE.
A. Verses -3 teach the futility of talent without
true motivation of love.
1. Greatest orator a sham without loveo V • 1.
a . Adol hus Hotel speaker . Applauded; booed o
2o Gifts of prophecy, knowledge arxl faith are
~ : 7)meaningless without proper reason for use o lo2e
3o Benevolence for self-glory obnoxious to Godo 3~
S o Vanini of Paris burned for atheism in 16190
Bo
given o what profit??? Heb . 11:6 0
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tCl'JfI . _ LOVE HAS

pa..,ei
~ U :. TIES. Best seen in MOTHERS U l
era ong:
juries cannot deplete ito Pro 1:8.
V. 7..
• B. Bears all things: Protects by coveringo I P. 4:8o
1 .. 7..
c. Endures all things. Jesus on cross. Mary at crossl
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LCVE HAS 4 sit,ive ,. ., ..ITIES. Better seen in Mothers..
A• ..L .L. .~
•
•
ov .. 23:·23o John 8:31-32 o
B0 Believes all things. Looks for best. Romans 12:10.
c. Hopes all things. Optomistic. All will be better.
D. Love is kind. Gentle under all circumstanceso
.I.LL...__ Knt. p. 432. A~1iest asked God to strike him
deacr:-rfother asked:Wif child gave dagger and asked
strike dead, you do it~•t No, love too much. S1H1Et
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Vo LOVE. IS WELL DEFINED AI.SO BY WHAT IT WILL NOT DOl Negati

vious: Mothers never grieve over- successes
Ye
of others. Rejoices in others.
~20 Not vaunt itself: Never parades:superiority. IP.
~t
3. Not pUrfed up: Never exagge:r'_a_tes ·rerits. Ro~. 12:3. 4. Not Misbehave: Mothers seldom contrary to occasion.
5o Not seek her own: Ill ., Mother ·and fractions. 8 kids,
mother & father. 9 pieces! Knt. II, p. 420. 1/91
6. Rot easily provoked: Not hypersensitive, seeking quar
7. Wot think evil. Benefit of doubt~ Titus 1:1~.
8;;·Not rejoice in.iniquity: Regardless of rewards offers:
9.. Never fails: True: love cannot be killed., John 3:16.
o

INV:

Know we all are thankful for our good mothers.
Thanks due to God for such wonderful blessing.
Believe more MOTHERS have obeyed gospel than any
other earthly group. See neea: of God.
Believe be more MOTHERS in Heaven than any other group.
YOU want to show HER. our a !I'eciation of HER.1
Do what Sl:!E has wan
a long timel
OBEY THE GCSPEL:
FINES'P POSSIBLE WAY TO SAY • THAN!< YOU" T.O God
and your faithful Christian motHerl
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